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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
MELBOURNE - 04th April 2020

R1 - MORPHETTVILLE | 12:06 | AUD $45,000 |  WINNING EDGE PRESENT. (BM68)

55 DEFIANT DANCER
Dual acceptor. Thereabouts since getting off the mark, the latest placed over 5f last start at
Sandown-Hillside on March 18. Narrowly missed latest and looks a top chance here.

99 ATEN
Returns from a break following a ninth over 6f at this track. Fitter for a recent trial placing and
looks well placed here fresh.

1111 GARVOC
First up in this. Strong campaign last preparation saluting the judge two times. Likely to be shy
of her best first up but still rates as a leading contender.

66 THE GENERAL
Led all the way rst up and came away with a win at this track over 5f on March 17. Proven to be
race fit now. Expect another forward showing today.

44 LUNAR LIGHT
Sparingly raced galloper who comes here in good form including a placing in this grade last time
over 7f at Caulfield. Rates highly here and expected to run well.

R2 - DOOMBEN | 12:27 | AUD $35,000 |  LEXUS PLATE (C3)

22 METAMORPHIC
Not the most consistent runner having won three runs ago earlier in this campaign. Has the
ability and is among the hopes on best form.

77 WATCH THE CAT
Won narrowly by a long neck last time out at Eagle Farm but will have to carry more weight.
Expected to go close again.

33 WESTHAM
Kept coming last time over 1 m at this track to nish fth and will appreciate the extra ground
here. Looks well placed here and may be worth another chance.

11 KING MOMBASSA
Has been close up in recent runs including a last start fourth over 7f at Sunshine Coast when
only 1.8 lengths from the winner. Overdue and can find best here.

1010 HOPEFUL STAR
Consistent lly. Broke through for maiden win at this track last time out. Should be close to peak
fitness. Has place claims.

R3 - MORPHETTVILLE | 12:46 | AUD $45,000 |  LECONFIELD (BM72)

22 SIZZLEFLY
Honest galloper who returned from a spell with a head win over 5f at Mornington. Has a strong
record and should be in the finish again.

55 ROCCABASCERANA
Three-year-old fresh from a spell. Has a perfect rst-up record having won all two starts
resuming. Trialled prior to this and looks set for another bold first-up showing.

88 LAKHANI ROSE
Progressive and lightly raced mare. Last time recorded a 2 length win over 5 1/4f at this track.
Has the ability and expected to run well.

66 EQUUS D'ORO
Broke through for a win last start after running a close second at this track. Drawn to get the
inside barrier here which should suit at this track.

11 STAR OF MONSOON
Has been close up in recent runs including a last start third over 5f at Morphettville Parks when
only 0.6 lengths from the winner. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

R4 - DOOMBEN | 13:07 | AUD $35,000 |  MILLERS SWIM SCHOOL (BM72)

1010 NIEDORP
Three-year-old fresh off a 149-day break. Yet to miss a minor placing in four resuming runs.
Trialled prior to this and looks set for another bold first-up showing.

22 JAGGED EDGE
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 2 length fth over 5f at Eagle Farm.
Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

44 TAPA
Was positioned right up near the speed last start working home well for a third at Gold Coast.
Wasn't beaten by far in that affair. Warrants some consideration after latest outing.

77 GO DEEP
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 7 length eighth over 5f at Eagle Farm.
Has the ability and can run a forward race.

11 WIRNPA
Back in action today after six months off. Resumes here following a 4 1/4f barrier trial at
Doomben on March 24. Is a first up winner. Apprentice rides here claiming 7lbs.
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R5 - MORPHETTVILLE | 13:26 | AUD $100,000 |  DOMINANT PORT ADELAIDE GUINEAS

11 DALASAN
Good effort when fth at Caul eld over 1m last start at very long odds. That run puts him into
calculations here. Looms as a leading contender.

33 PERFECT ROUTE
Last start win at Morphettville Parks brought up a hat-trick of wins for this in form galloper. In top
form and expected to go close again.

22 YOURDEEL
Dual acceptor. Handy gelding who has already racked up four wins. Form sound, the latest when
2 lengths fourth over 1m at Mornington. Racing well and expected to measure up.

77 RITRATTO
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 6.5 lengths fth over 7f at
Morphettville Parks. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

55 PLAYOFFS
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 1.8 lengths win over 1m at
Sandown-Hillside. Fitter again and is right in this.

R6 - DOOMBEN | 13:47 | AUD $65,000 |  KIRIN HCP

77 OKEECHOBEE
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a head win over 5f at Sunshine Coast.
Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

55 JEWELIANA
First run back from a spell was at Gold Coast when runner up over 6f on March 21. Rates as the
one to beat.

33 BOLD STYLE
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 1.3 lengths win over 5f at Eagle Farm.
Has the ability and expected to run well.

11 OH FIVE GLORY
Overcame wide barrier last time to place and nish 4.5 lengths away over 6f at Gold Coast.
Drawn a favourable position. Should be right in the finish.

22 ZIEMBA
Gelding who races well and following a disappointing eighth over 1m at Sunshine Coast went for
a break. Form sound for this and is among the hopes.

R7 - MORPHETTVILLE | 14:06 | AUD $100,000 |  FLEURIEU MILK LAELIA STAKES

55 MEUSE
Has been running well this campaign but didn't measure up well last start nishing sixth at
Moonee Valley. Could find frame here.

22 BONVICINI
Won at long odds by one length two back when fresh at $26.00 over 7f in soft going at
Flemington. Is a winning chance.

99 REALM OF FLOWERS
Won two of three career runs to date, the latest nishing rst over 7 5/8f at Geelong. Rates highly
and expected to be in the finish.

44 WINGS OF PASTRAMI
Showed encouraging signs during rst up run when runner up at Moonee Valley on March 20
over 6f. Improved by first up run. Top chance.

1313 PUISSANCE DUSOLEIL
Has been racing well in recent times including a win two starts back at Morphettville Parks before
running third at Morphettville Parks last start. Must come into consideration on current form.

R8 - DOOMBEN | 14:23 | AUD $65,000 |  TAB HCP

44 GET STUCK IN
Five-year-old gelding who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey. Drawn
well and rates a strong winning chance.

22 MAGNUFIGHTER
Last start winner at Gold Coast after some recent good results. Racing in ne fettle at present
and likely to get a good run, hard to beat again.

66 FEMME FIREBALL
Kept coming last time over 7 1/2f at Eagle Farm to nish fourth and will appreciate the extra
ground here. Rates strongly here and sure to go close if runs up to best.

99 PLITVICE
Settled back from wide out but got home nicely into the placings over 1 1/8m at Eagle Farm and
stretches out in journey here. Rates strongly and expected to feature.

R9 - MORPHETTVILLE | 14:41 | AUD $100,000 |  FURPHY MANIHI CLASSIC

1414 GARNER
Kicked off latest campaign well at Flemington when third on March 7 over 5 1/2f. Will be suited
by the rails run. Rates as being one of the main contenders.

1111 GODODDIN
Four time winner tter for one run back after a half a length win over 6f at Caul eld. Has a strong
record and should go close again.

11 MORVADA
Almost found the win last start running a close a long neck second at Flemington over 7f. Looks
a good chance on that form.

55 TAHITIAN DANCER
Dual acceptor. Resumes in this after three months off. Has a good record resuming. Hasn't
trialled in the lead up to this so fitness is the only query. Can take this.

1616 SUN CITY
Three-year-old fresh off a 213-day break. Yet to miss a minor placing in three resuming runs.
Trialled prior to this and looks set for another bold first-up showing.
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R10 - DOOMBEN | 15:02 | AUD $65,000 |  X X X X DRY HCP (C6)

1010 MOONSHINE LADY
Tackles city class this time after winning in easier over 6f at Gold Coast. Should be at top now
and expected to measure up again.

11 I AM VINNIE
Nicely rated galloper. Ran a close second last start at Eagle Farm when beaten a nose after
starting at $21.00. Rates best on recent ratings.

33 ENTERPRISE PRINCE
Coming back to racing after four months off. Goes well when resuming. Trialled leading up to
this so fitness shouldn't be a query. Can take this.

44 MACEWEN
Disappointed last time when well beaten to nish 11th beaten by 41 lengths over 6f at Eagle
Farm. Can forget latest and have a better run.

1313 STARVIRGO
Dual acceptor. Second-up four-year-old gelding who has ability but hasn't managed a win yet in
town. Place looks best chance in this.

R11 - MORPHETTVILLE | 15:20 | AUD $45,000 |  TAB (BM72)

1212 KENYAN WONDER
Running well recently including a last start second by 1.8 lengths over 6f at this track.
Thereabouts lately and gets chance to break through.

2020 SPACE EQUITY
Powered home to win with style by 3 lengths at Bordertown last start, rises in class this start.
Rates well despite tougher race.

77 LASSITER
Four-year-old fresh from a spell. Has a perfect rst-up record having won all three starts
resuming. Trialled prior to this and looks set for another bold first-up showing.

22 ICON
Missed the placings last time over a longer journey when tenth over 7f at Sandown-Hillside. Rates
well and looks hard to beat.

44 BOLT I AM
Won last start over 6 1/4f at Morphettville Parks and has a solid record at the journey. Got the
job done latest and looks a leading hope again.


